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open one. She swayed to and fro,
white to the lips.

"I I did not write them!" she fal-
tered.

"But they are in your handwriting
and your initial C. is signed to all of
them. They are harmless, pleasing,
girlish notes, but the scoundrel who
probably got them from the other
scoundrel to whom they were written
threatened to publish them. For your
sake I secured them from him. De-
stroy these evidences of an innocent
flirtation and let us forget all about
it"

"It was a foolish piece of business,"
said Clara. "I wrote those letters,

more,
the
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dear, but, for a friend, Corinne
Dunbar, long since away
from here and happily married.
was a poor writer and begged me
to help You see, our initials

the She was fascinated
by the stranger,
away I have some letters that she
wrote me where she referred to
silly whim."

Two sounds interrupted
Clara. One was the harsh tearing of
the troublesbme letters to shreds, the
other the echo of a kiss long, cling-
ing,

"Oh, my dear!" cried
us a secret between us!"

new york book agints gits a lot of funny talk handed to in
the course of their travells

the other day one of them snuck by the offls boy and got into a feller's
offis that was busy

says the book agint, good morning, I would like to intrest you in a
book

git out, says the man
as i was saying, ansers the book this here book all about

etiket
wot kind of flowers to send to a yung lady, samples of the best chin

goods for use i' git out, git out, says the man, i am terrible busy
also, continues the book agint, full instructions in every kind of man-

ners, for each evry hour of the day
go away, says the man, i aint interested, i tell
but, says the book agint, this volyum you how to be polite, it's

best thing of its on the
git out of here, i don't need it, the man, i don't have to be polite,

i am married!

Jack Once Molly, will you
marry me? Molly For twelfth
time this I tell ydu I will not.

girl
moved

She

her.
were same.

who soon flitted

her

pretty

fervent.
Clara, "let

never have

them, the

very
sir,

agint, tells

parlor

and
you

tells the
kind market

shreeks

Jack (of the navy) Well, twelve
knots an hour is not bad speed lor a
little craft like you.
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